Folder 31
Federal Government: Naval Hospital, Balboa
1963-1964
A collection of letters, news clippings, memorandum, memos & a periodical excerpt.
These are not filed chronologically. Examples are: letters (Oct.-Dec. 1964) from La
Mesa constituent Mrs. E.M. Eaton, Wilson & RAdm. H. J. Cokely (Commanding Officer,
U. S. Naval Hospital, San Diego) re/ alleged wasting of money at the hospital; letters,
memorandum & office note (12/64) re/ changes in administrative positions for Wilson's
records; letters (Nov.-Dec. 1964) from an El Cajon constituent, Wilson & RAdm. H. D.
Warden (Commanding Officer, Naval Hospital, San Diego) re/ "a registered Republican
voter" sought Wilson's assistance concerning her negative reaction from cobalt treatments
at the Naval Hospital; "Memo For the Record" & 2 letters (Oct.-Nov. 1964) re/ Coronado
constituent obtains "new evaluation as to her son's physical condition;" letters (10/64) re/
a La Mesa "family's gratitude and praise for the care rendered their close friend . . . while
a patient at the San Diego Naval Hospital;" other topics and issues in this folder are:
Memo & office note (8/64 & 12/63) re/ constituent search for records achieved; letters
(7/64) re/ Wilson's assistance to constituent concerning hospitalization of her son; a copy
of a letter (6/12/64) from Thomas J. Fanning (Attorney at Law) to Under Secretary of the
Navy Paul B. Fay, Jr. re/ earlier communications concerning complaint for services
received at the North Island Dispensary. The client received "excellent care at the Naval
Hospital in San Diego;" letters (May-June 1964) re/ constituent problems with treatment
at the Naval Hospital; a letter (5/10/64) from a Navy wife to Admiral Cokely re/ "how
much we appreciate the overall care we received;" letters (12/63 & 4/64) re/ detailed
coverage of "constructive criticism" of treatment a client received at the Naval Hospital; a
packet of letters (Feb.-Apr. 1964) & an excerpt from Medical Economics (1/14/64) re/
commentaries on Medicare and interest by Coronado Hospital in having maternity care
for service personnel available at their hospital, since access to the Naval Hospital was
too distant for emergencies; letters (Feb.-Mar. 1964) re/ constituent & Navy dependent
seeks Wilson's assistance in obtaining Medicare as opposed to treatment at the Naval
Hospital; letters (June 163-Feb. 1964) from Thomas J. Fanning (Attorney at Law),
Wilson and others re/ a widow and children lose a husband and father due to negligence
at the North Island Dispensary.

